What Cleaning!
Specialists in Commercial, Window and Façade Cleaning
Professional End of Tenancy Clean
Kitchen


Wash and polish all work surfaces



Clean inside all cupboards and drawers. Remove all old foodstuffs, carrier bags etc. and dispose of
DO NOT throw away instruction manuals



Ensure all crockery, cutlery and utensils are clean and neatly stacked



Clean sink and taps and remove lime scale and polish where required



Wall tiles to be degreased, cleaned and polished (mould growth if any removed from between grout)



Clean oven internally to remove all build up grease as well as clean exterior and polish any external
chrome



Clean and remove grime from extractor



Clean and defrost refrigerator removing all grime, mildew and food deposits. Leave switched on



Dish washer – clean filters and run proprietary cleaner through system



Clean exterior of all appliances



Bins to be cleaned inside and out

Bathroom


Shower screen descaled, cleaned and polished



Wall tiles degreased, cleaned and polished (mould growth if any removed from between grout)



Bath, basin, taps, shower and fittings to be cleaned, de-scaled and polished



Toilet to be de-scaled and brushed clean. Seat to be cleaned



All soap and shampoo residue, etc. to be removed



Mirrors to be cleaned and polished



Floors to be washed. If carpet floor to be professionally cleaned

General


Dusting throughout, including ceilings, walls, light fittings and shades, light switches, dado rails,
skirting, spindles and banisters, curtain rails, wall pictures, mirrors, fire surround and radiators



All furniture to be moved



Carpets to be professionally deep hot water extraction cleaned



Mattresses to be lifted and vacuumed under



All other floors to be washed and polished



All glass (furniture tops, mirrors, picture frames, etc.) to be cleaned with window cleaner



Curtains to be vacuumed on site (to advise property management of condition)



Windows to be cleaned internally and externally (where accessible), windowsills to be wiped down



Drawers and shelves to be cleared of any rubbish (newspapers and magazines, etc.) and telephone
directories to be kept and stored neatly



Upholstery vacuumed, also cushions lifted and cleaned



All wooden furniture to be carefully wiped clear of dust

Bedrooms


All bedroom furniture and storage units should be clean inside and out

